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About Joe Cusato and Cusato Management Corp
In 2000 Joe Cusato founded Cusato Management Corp., a full-service
general contracting company specializing in additions, renovations, and
new construction. Joe’s success comes from his commitment to highquality craftsmanship and fostering strong client relationships.
Joe is a Westchester County native who first worked construction as a
teenager, traveling to New York City’s East Side to work alongside his
uncle. He then spent three years as a minister and two years teaching
middle school science before choosing to return to contracting. Joe now
lives in South Salem, N.Y. with his wife, Susanne, children, Luke and
Elizabeth, and yellow lab Daisy. He is an avid fly fisherman who enjoys fly
tying. He also enjoys family and fellowship, while making his own wine
and tomato sauce, or sharing a cup of coffee using his specially roasted
coffee beans.
Joe came to know Pegasus through his children’s participation in the program. They brought their dad
to a pumpkin-carving event at the old barn. It was at this event that Joe met former Pegasus executive
director Patti Coyle. Patti sought Joe’s advice on a project, and a lasting relationship was born.
In 2009 Joe became a Pegasus board
member, expanding his support of an
organization he deeply believes in. He
volunteered to manage the design and
construction of the Michele Arnhold
Education Center, providing his
company’s resources at cost and donating
his personal fees in kind to Pegasus.
All of us at Pegasus are deeply grateful to
Joe and his family, his outstanding team
at Cusato Management, and all of the
talented contractors who have helped
make the Michele Arnhold Center project
a reality. We can’t wait to see the many
ways this new facility will benefit the
incredible participants we serve!

